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People visit the Forbidden City in Beijing during the Labour Day holidays. People walk through an alley near Houhai Lake during the Labour Day holidays. — AFP photos

Workers sort roses in a house in the city of Kelaat Mgouna in Morocco’s central
Tinghir Province in the Atlas Mountains.

A worker harvests roses in a field by the city of Kelaat Mgouna. Workers carry sacks of roses harvested from a field by the city of Kelaat Mgouna.

In this file photo US singer-songwriter Billie
Eilish arrives for the 92nd Oscars at the Dolby
Theatre in Hollywood, California. — AFP 

Chinese
tourists out in
force as virus
fears recede

Sipping bubble tea and dressed in
their holiday finest, millions of
Chinese travellers flocked to domes-

tic tourist attractions over the May 1 long
holiday with COVID-19 fears already a dis-
tant memory. Beijing’s historic alleyways
were packed with camera-wielding visitors

yesterday while a bride dressed in red tulle
took wedding photos with her groom out-
side the Forbidden City. Out-of-towners
also mobbed popular sites in Shanghai
over the weekend, many dragging roller
bags and snapping selfies against the city
skyline.

In Wuhan, where COVID-19 was first
reported in late 2019, thousands of mask-
less revelers cheered and danced shoul-
der to shoulder at the outdoor Strawberry
Music Festival. China has largely brought
the virus under control with strict lock-
downs and border controls since mid-
2020, with only 17 cases among quaran-
tined travellers reported in the country yes-
terday. The Chinese economy recorded an
explosive 18.3 percent increase in GDP in
the first quarter, and life in China has large-
ly returned to normal aside from occasional
small outbreaks, even as a devastating
new wave of infections overwhelms neigh-

boring India.
Limits on flights abroad, and quarantine

requirements for anyone entering the
country, mean foreign holidays are almost
entirely out of the question. The scenes of
merrymaking over the five-day holiday,
which ends Wednesday, contrasted starkly
with the fear and silence in Chinese cities
early last year after millions were told to
stay home in the world’s first COVID-19
lockdowns. Travel booking platform Ctrip
said it expected up to 200 million people to
make trips across China during the five-
day period, with hotel bookings up more
than 40 percent from before the pandemic.

Pent-up demand, including from tourists
who cancelled plans after several small
outbreaks during the Lunar New Year peri-
od in February, has pushed flight prices
above 2019 prices, according to the com-
pany. But Chinese authorities remain wary
of a virus resurgence, urging tourist attrac-

tions to limit visitor numbers and requiring
travellers to register in advance before
entering popular sites. Zhang, a man from
Shijiazhuang in Hebei province visiting
Beijing with his family, said he had been
looking forward to seeing historic architec-
ture and monuments in the capital.

“The virus has been controlled well, and
now the vaccine has already come out, so
I feel relatively safe,” he told AFP. And
Zhao Mengyu, a high-schooler from subur-
ban Beijing making a day trip to the
Nanluoguxiang shopping alley, told AFP: “I
think we locals feel pretty fortunate. “If we
were overseas, we might not be able to go
out... we wouldn’t feel free, and also it
would be quite dangerous.”— AFP

Billie Eilish and
Timothee Chalamet
among young Met
Gala co-chairs

New York’s star-studded Met Gala will
focus on youth and diversity this
year, with four co-chairs under the

age of 30 — actor Timothee Chalamet,
poet Amanda Gorman, singer Billie Eilish
and tennis player Naomi Osaka. Normally
held in early May, the charity ball was
postponed to September 13 in the hope
that many COVID-19 restrictions will be
lifted by then. The 2020 edition was can-
celed due to the pandemic. The honorary
co-chairs will be Anna Wintour, the editor-
in-chief of Vogue who has turned the gala
into a global event, designer Tom Ford
and Adam Mosseri, director of Instagram,
sponsor of the event.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art’s
Costume Institute relies on the Met Gala
to fund its work including exhibitions and
acquisitions, and the cancellation of last
year’s event badly damaged its
finances.—AFP

To earn a dollar, rose picker Izza in
Morocco’s Atlas Mountains wakes up
at dawn to collect three kilos of flow-

ers-eventually distilled into precious oil
costing $18,000 per kilo. “We earn just
enough to live on,” she says, her hands
gloved against the thorns and her head
covered against the hot sun bearing down

on the Valley of the Roses in the kingdom’s
south. The harvest begins at dawn, and it
takes about six hours-before the sunshine
damages the shocking pink petals-to fill the
big bags that the women carry on their
heads to the weighing station.

Izza Ait Ammi Mouh, a Berber woman
of “about 40”-she doesn’t know her exact
age and can’t spell her name-doesn’t com-
plain. The work allows her to feed her fami-
ly of five, picking 20 kilos (45 pounds) to
take home just under $7 a day during the
short April-May season. A kilo of essential
oils requires between four and five tons of
flowers. The heady aroma of the Rosa
Damascena, a variety introduced in the
days of the caravan trade, perfumes
hedges and fields irrigated by two wadis
between the mountains and the Sahara
desert.

Everything revolves around roses: the
names of hotels, cosmetics sold in count-
less stores, necklaces offered by children
in the streets. The annual festival in the
town of Kelaat Mgouna-with a rose statue
at its centre —  attracted thousands of visi-
tors before Covid-19.

‘Lucky to be poor’ 
“The rose is the only way to work in the

valley,” says Najad Hassad. The 35-year-
old  happily left her job in a packaging fac-
tory to manage the Rosamgoun coopera-
tive, a small distillery set up by two sisters
who grow roses. The work is much better
paid, 2,500 dirhams ($280) a month,
almost the official minimum wage in

Morocco, instead of 400 dirhams a month
at the factory. And the unit of five employ-
ees feels “like a family”. The distillery pro-
duces rose water and essential oils sold in
the cooperative’s store, along with cosmet-
ic derivatives such as soap, creams, per-
fumes and ointments.

Rochdi Bouker, head of the Moroccan
growers and processors association,
Fimarose, sees the rose as “an engine of
local development”, banking on the global
vogue for natural raw materials and organ-
ic products. It aims to register an “organic”
label for the valley to boost the value of
local roses on a world market dominated
by Bulgaria and Turkey, the leaders in
rose-based perfumes. 

“We are lucky to be poor,” he said. “We
don’t treat our valley, or very little — (it)
isn’t filled with pesticides or insecticides”.
To increase income and combat an exodus

from rural areas, Morocco must “develop
the derivatives that bring in the most”
income, essential oils and “concrete”, an
extract obtained by solvent which, once fil-
tered, is highly prized by the luxury per-
fume industry, Bouker added.

‘Looking for more’ 
Moroccan rose exports are currently

restricted mostly to rose water and dried
flowers. Essential oils account for only
about 50 kilos of annual exports and “con-
crete” for 500 kilos, a fraction of the indus-
trial volumes sold by Bulgaria and Turkey,
according to Fimarose. “Here, the main
buyers are tourists passing through,”
explains Mohamed Kaci. The 40-year-old
started with a still, and he now employs 30
people in his company, “La Valle des
Roses”, specializing in cosmetics. But
“unfortunately, Covid-19 is blocking every-

thing,” he says. With the pandemic, the
price of fresh flowers has sunk by about 30
percent in the past two years.

The downturn came after a buoyant
period, driven by the agriculture ministry’s
efforts to develop the sector. “We’re looking
for more and more investors,” says Hafsa
Chakibi. The 30-year-old Franco-Moroccan
set up her own business, Flora Sina, in
2016 on the back of a university degree in
chemistry, banking on the appeal of organ-
ic produce, small volumes and “traditional”
distillation in copper stills. Her “pure and
natural” rose water has quickly found cus-
tomers who are “looking for something
more” in Canada, China, Britain, France
and the Netherlands.—AFP 

A worker spreads rose petals outside a house in the city of Kelaat Mgouna (or Tighremt NImgunen) in Morocco’s central Tinghir Province in the Atlas
Mountains. — AFP photos

A worker harvests roses in a field by the city of
Kelaat Mgouna.

A worker spreads rose petals outside a house in the city of Kelaat Mgouna.


